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Abstract. In the article the diagnostic and regulation problems are considered for the rheological 
characteristics of mortars which are used for pumping into the interpipe gaps or cracks during repairing the 
pipelines, tunnels, and other objects. It is important to obtain the necessary mortar viscosity which allows 
providing a complete hole filling. For this aim the experimental dependencies have been determined between 
the injection mortar viscosity, the water-cement ratio, and the additives quantity in the mortars. According to 
the Poiseuille’s flow law the theoretical dependencies have been obtained between the penetration depth of 
the injection mortar and viscosity under the different water-cement ratios. The said dependencies are a base 
during the development of the functioning algorithm the diagnostic and regulation system of the injection 
cement mortars rheological characteristics. The description of this functioning system is given. The mentioned 
system application allows increasing the cementation quality, corrosion resistance and durability of the 
repaired pipeline sections as well as decreasing of the work duration and labor costs. 

1 Introduction  
The injection technologies are widely spread for building 
and repairing of the infrastructure objects. These 
technologies include mortar injection – cementic, silicate, 
polymeric – into cracks, pores, seams, holes in building 
constructions, soil massives and/or between them. For 
example, the creation of a damp-proof layer against 
capillary rise by injection of chemical products is one of 
the most diffused methods, thanks to the relatively easy 
and cheap application [1]. In this case the hinder is 
overcoming capillary pressure in fine capillary pores. It 
requires an increase of the pumping pressure or the 
viscosity control. 

The concrete permeability is becoming a serious 
problem for durability of hydraulic, water retaining and 
tunnel constructions due to the water influence or wet 
medium effect. To prolong service time and defence 
concrete and reinforced concrete constructions the various 
kinds of waterproofing are used: monolayer and 
multilayer ones, for cold and heated surfaces, with filler 
and without, as membrane or plaster. For each particular 
case it is necessary to come to a decision about the most 
effective method for the construction protection [2, 3]. 
The fiberglass plastics, which are wrapped around pipes, 
give them greater strength and corrosion resistance [4]. 
One of the most effective repair methods of sewage 
pipelines damaged by microbiological corrosion is 
polymer covering or laminate 5, 6. The other way is a 
setting inside the pipeline a corrosion-resistant polymer 

inserts or steel sleeves 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. These inserts are 
placed in the damaged part of the sewage pipeline. A 
formed intertube gap is filled by polymer or cement 
mortar which quality defines reliability and durability of 
the restored sector (Fig. 1). The mortar injection is 
realized under pressure which is produced by piston or 
pneumatic mortar pumps 4 through special injector-
packers 8. The mortar is transported from pumps by 
hoses-mortartransporters. 

The movement depth of the mortar by the hoses into 
crack, interpipe gap, and etc. as well as the cementation 
quality (filling gap continuity, density, strength, water 
impermeability of hardened mortar) are determined by 
mortar rheological parameters – shear yield stress and 
dynamic viscosity. These characteristics most depend on 
the water quantity in the mortar, the type and quantity of 
plasticizing additives – anion-active surfactants. That is 
why during the injection process it is necessary to carry 
out ongoing diagnostics of mortar rheological properties. 
If necessary the rheological properties should be corrected 
by the change of the water quantity and/or plasticizing 
additives. The mentioned diagnostics and correction are 
very difficult for automation, and a specialist usually 
performs them (Fig. 1, a). Nowadays this system should 
be automatized and computerized (Fig. 2). The 
development of such systems is an actual task. 

The investigation aim is justification and development 
of the automatic system for diagnostics and correction of 
cement injection mortar rheological properties. 
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 mortar movement; ----- control signals; 1  
material containers and dispensers; 2  mortar 

mixer; 3  mortar container; 4  mortar pump; 5 – 
device for rheological characteristic diagnostics; 6 
– specialist; 7  interpipe gap; 8  injector-packers 

Fig. 1. The cement mortar injection into the interpipe gap 
during the pipeline repairing by the insert method: a – the 
technological injection scheme; b – the injector setting scheme 
in the interpipe gap abut. 

 
 

 mortar movement; ----- control signals; 1  
material containers and dispensers; 2  mortar 

mixer; 3  mortar container; 4  mortar pump; 5 – 
automatic device for rheological characteristic 

diagnostics; 6 – system server for diagnostics and 
regulation of rheological characteristics 

Fig. 2. The automatized system for diagnostics and regulation 
of rheological characteristics. 

 
The research tasks are: 

- choice and rationale of the method which is applicable 
to automatic system for diagnostics of injection mortar 
rheological properties; 
- finding out the dependences applicable to automatic 
system between the permeation depth and the mortar 
viscosity needed for penetration ensuring into the whole 
interpipe gap; 
- finding out the dependences applicable to automatic 
system between the water-cement ratio and the mortar 
viscosity with and without additive-superplasticizer; 
- developing of the automatic system algorithm for 
diagnostics and regulation of cement injection mortar 
rheological properties. 

2 The choice of the diagnostic method 
for injection mortars rheological 
properties 

The choice has been carried out based on the analysis of 
the exist systems for automatic diagnostics and regulation 
of building materials technological parameters, in 
particular viscosity. Many researchers consider that 
rheological approach is more accurate and reliable 
compared with the traditional tests. Therefore, it is 
increasingly used in the different technological processes 
related to mixtures pumping. The studies on concrete 
pumpability combining different laboratory tools and 
linkage to rheology are conducted in [12, 13]. The 
correlation between the rheological properties and the 
concrete pumpability are analyzed under various 
temperatures and time after mixing. As the pumpability 
characteristics the Bingham parameters and slippage 
resistance are chosen. The predictive capacity of the 
tribometer concerning the concrete pumpability is 
validated by measuring the discharge pressure. Also, it 
has been demonstrated that knowledge of the rheological 
properties of the lubrication layer is not sufficient to state 
whether the concrete is pumpable or not. Only a 
combination of rheological instruments makes the 
adequate description of concrete pumpability possible. 

The yield stress and plastic viscosity values are 
necessary to ensure adequate filling ability and concrete 
stability for successful casting of prestressed elements. 
According to the results [14], it is recommended the 
concrete to have plastic viscosity within 30-130 Pas to 
provide its proper workability. Higher viscosity levels 
should be avoided due to its limitation in passing ability. 
Understanding of the rheological parameters is important 
for developing the quality control test methods. As it is 
shown in [15], the concrete rheology affects the surface 
quality. It is found out that the concrete mixtures with the 
yield stress lower than 25 Pa provide the best surface 
quality. 

The science of rheology is increasingly used to 
describe the properties of fresh cement paste. Compared 
to standard workability tests, rheological properties allow 
carrying out more fundamental investigation, more 
precise phenomenological description of flow properties 
and serving as input for numerical simulations [16]. 
However, when the cement researchers use rheometers 
the results depend very much on choice of protocol and 
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tested material. Unfortunately, there is no single 
procedure that works for all rheometers and there is no 
rheometer that works for all materials. Hence, the search 
of reliable way for rheological properties diagnostics is 
still being continued. For these aims researchers suggest 
the different methods for the rheological properties 
control: oscillatory rheology [17], ultrasonic spinning 
rheometry [18], rotational viscometer and dynamic shear 
rheometer [19]. 

The workability of mortar and concrete could be 
evaluated in terms of their flowability and deformability 
during pumping and filling operations. However, there is 
no rheological criterion yet upon which the dynamic 
stability could be evaluated [20]. To predict and control 
the concrete behavior numerous studies are performed in 
[21]. The results demonstrate that there is no clear 
relationship between flow resistance and piston pressure. 
By contrast, fairly good statistical correlations exist 
between torque viscosity and piston pump pressure. 
Therefore, the torque can be the rheological parameter for 
the mortar and concrete workability. Based on this, the 
special sensors can be acceptable for diagnostics of 
injection mortar rheological properties. These sensors 
consist of two parts – mechanical and electrical. The 
mechanical part contacts with mortar and electrical one is 
placed outside mortar or isolated from it. The sensor can 
be proposed as such device in [22] and in which the 
electric motor translationally moves a spherical spindle 
inside the mortar. This sensor is based on amperage 
conversion on the motor shaft to the rheological 
characteristics with the usage of dependencies determined 
earlier. But for the such system the dependencies have not 
still been established between the mortar rheological 
properties and the mortar viscosity which are necessary 
for penetration ensuring into the whole interpipe gap as 
well as the dependencies are not established between the 
mortar penetration depth into gaps, cracks, seams, and the 
mortar rheological properties. The influence the water 
quantity in the mortar and quantity of plasticizing 
additives on the mortar rheological properties is not 
established either. 

3 Theoretical bases and experimental 
studies 
To define the above mentioned dependencies a flow 
process of cement mortar (suspension) as a water-
dispersion system is analyzed in the annular gap (slotted 
gap for crack) with thickness a. The mortar flows in the 
annular gap (crack) under pumping pressure p while an 
external pressure opposes it. The external pressure is 
formed by the ground water pressure or water pressure ph 
which remains after washing of the interpipe gap. Also the 
external pressure includes the pressure pf formed by 
friction force F along gap walls. As a result of pressure 
equalization, a stationary flow with speed v is installed. 
Since the penetration is performed at depth l during 
injection time  it can be taken 

                                  v = l/, m/sec.  (1) 

In case of a big gap thickness a and filling gap by 
water, the effects considering meniscus formation can be 
neglected. According to the Poiseuille’s flow law the 
internal friction force equals  

                  F = Ssv/,                               (2) 

where  is the effective dynamic viscosity of the mortar, 
s/m2; v/ is the mortar flow rate gradient, 1/s;   is the 
mortar near-wall layer thickness in which water speed is 
changed from 0 to v, m; Ss is the gap surface area, m2 

                  Ss = [d + (d+a)]l = l(2d+a),             (3) 

where d is internal diameter of the annular gap, m. 
After substitution (3) in (2) it is obtained 

푃 = = = ( )
ℎ( . )

= , (4) 

where S is an annular gap surface area, m2 

S = (d+0.5a)a = a(d+0.5a).               (5) 

The stationary flow is installed under condition 

p = ph+ pf.                             (6) 

Having substituted (4), and then (1) in (6), it is 
obtained 

푝 − 푝ℎ = = .                      (7) 

After transformation (7), the mortar injection depth 
dependence in the gap from the gap thickness a and a 
mortar viscosity  is obtained 

푙 = ( ℎ) ,                        (8) 

and the viscosity dependence  which is required for the 
penetration depth ensuring l in the gap thickness a 

휂 = ( ℎ) .                               (9) 

Investigate the dependence of the mortar penetration 
depth l (8) as a function of the interpipe gap thickness 
(crack disclosing) а. The bounding conditions are the 
quantity characteristics of the reviewed constructions and 
technologies: the repair section length – less than 100 m; 
the annular gap thickness – 0÷20 mm in a bench flume 
and less than 100 mm in an arch; the proof-test pressure – 
less than 0.16 MPa (it is limited in a pump possibility and 
pipe strength); the proof-test pressure time – about 10 
min; the mortar working life – bigger than an hour (it is 
limited in an injection duration). 

For calculations on (9) the hydrostatic pressure of 
water which is displaced during proof-test pressing is 
taken equal for the case when water ground level is higher 
at 3 m from a sewer pipe. So, the water column height 
h = 3 m, and the hydrostatic pressure equals 

ph = gh = 10009,813  30000 Pа, 
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where  is the water density, 1000 kg/m3; g is the gravity 
acceleration, 9.81 m/s2. 

The proof-test pressure p is accepted equal 160000 Pa, 
the proof-test pressure time  is assumed to be 600 s. The 
mortar near-wall layer thickness  in which water speed 
is changed from 0 to v is assumed to be 2.510-5 m for the 
mortar without additives, and 0.810–6 m for the mortar 
with additives [23, 24]. After appropriate substitutions the 
equation (8) takes the form for the mortar without and 
with additives, accordingly 

l = 31.2(a/)0.5; l = 55.9(a/)0.5.           (10) 

The hardened mortar should possess water 
impermeability which is not less than concrete 
impermeability of the pipes used for free-flow collectors 
building. The concrete water impermeability of such 
constructions should be W4 according the National 
Standard 25. The number “4” means the pressure in atm 
under which the water penetration does not occur after 
keeping the concrete samples during determined time 
under pressure. For concrete the mentioned 
impermeability class is provided with water-cement ratio 
(W/C) less than 0.6. Since the concrete permeability is 
mainly depended on the cement stone properties, it is 
necessary also to accept W/C less than 0.6 for the injection 
mortar. The impact degree of an operational medium to 
the sewer collector is highly aggressive chemical 
environment XA3 according to 25, 26 taking into 
account pH value. Under this condition the concrete water 
impermeability class should be increased to W8 which is 
provided with W/C less than 0.45. Therefore, the mortar 
W/C value for the interpipe gap cementation should be 
taken not more than 0.45 but it is advisable even less 
based on the conditions ensuring the water 
impermeability and corrosion resistance as well as 
durability of the collector constructions. Such W/C ratios 
can be achieved only with the usage of cementitious 
mortar with additive-superplasticizers based on the 
conditions mortar pumping by pumps. 

Define the experimental dependencies between 
dynamic viscosity and W/C ratio. The dynamic viscosity 
values have been determined with the usage of the 
rotational viscometer. For studies the cement-water 
suspension has been performed with different water-
cement ratios and addition of the superplasticizer (sodium 
salt of polymethylene poly-naphthalene sulfonic acid). 
The experimental results are given on the Fig. 3. 

For calculations on the formula (10) the mortar 
dynamic viscosities  are taken according to Fig. 3: 
- for the mortar without additives with W/C = 0.6  
0.125 Pаs, with W/C = 0.45  0.27 Pаs, with W/C = 0.35 
 2.33 Pаs;  
- for the mortar with additive-superplasticizer with 
W/C = 0,6  0,002 Pаs, with W/C = 0.45  0.01 Pаs, with 
W/C = 0.35  0.061 Pаs.    

Graphic presentations of the calculations by formula 
(10) are given on Fig. 4. 

As it follows from Fig. 4 the cement mortars without 
additives with W/C= 0.45÷0.6 do not penetrate into the 
interpipe gap for the distance more than 40 m.  

 
CWS  ordinary mortar (cement-water suspension); 

SPCWS  mortar with additive-superplasticizer 
(superplasticized cement-water suspension) 

Fig. 3. The dependence between the cement mortar dynamic 
viscosity  and the water-cement ratio W/C. 

 

Fig. 4. The dependence between the penetration depth l of the 
injection mortars and the interpipe gap width (crack) а. 
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The mortars with additive-superplasticizers with 
W/C = 0.35÷0.45 penetrate for the distance to 100 m. 
Such W/C ratios provide the necessary water 
impermeability and corrosion resistance of a cement 
stone. Thereby the cement mortar with W/C not more 0.45 
should be applied for cementation of the interpipe gap 
during a new pipeline arrangement inside damaged 
sewage collectors. When the repair section length is not 
more than 20 m the mortar without additives is suitable 
for the usage. If the length is from 20 m to 100 m the usage 
of additive-superplasticizer is required. 

To sum, the dependence (9) between the required 
mortar viscosity and the interpipe gap width as well as the 
repair section length (penetration depth) is applicable for 
the automatic diagnostic system. The dependence the 
W/C ratio as a function the required viscosity can be 
obtained after an approximation of the dependencies 
given on Fig. 4. 

4 Algorithm development for automatic 
system 
Among the automatic systems for diagnostics and 
regulation of the building object parameters there is a 
system which allows diagnosing the wet state and stability 
of the ground massive [27]. This system uses the coaxial 
sensors with capillary backfill contacting with ground. 
The bigger soil wet the bigger backfill wet. The sensor 
measures electrical resistance or electrical capacitance of 
the backfill. Then these values are digitized and 
transformed to the ground wetness parameter using the 
analytical dependencies. The system informs an operator 
about the moisture amount. If it is provided for, the system 
generates control signal for actuating mechanisms which 
perform draining or fixing the ground. If suchlike 
mechanisms are absent the system recommends to the 
specialist to choose certain methods for draining or fixing 
the ground. However, this system is automatic in part and 
expert partially. Besides the used sensors are suitable for 
not too large quantities of wetness for dispersed material 
such as soil. These values can be significantly less than 
the water content of the injection mortar. Also, such 
sensors are not applicable in case of an addition of the 
hardening accelerators-electrolytes into the injection 
mortar. 

The magnitude of the mechanical effort to move the 
mobile part of the device to measure the shear stress can 
be converted into an electrical signal. For this research, an 
electromechanical device ES-1 (Fig. 5) was developed in 
which the measuring spindle is a sphere which is driven 
by the electric drive and moves at a constant speed. The 
measuring scale is an ammeter, which shows the strength 
of the current on the shaft of the electric motor and which 
is pre-set with the desired workability index of the mortar. 
A control signal is taken from the shaft of the electric 
motor, for the automated control system to prepare the 
building mortar. The current strength can be used as the 
conventional viscosity of the mortar, and the dependence 
can be applied to automatic maintenance of water content 
and given technological characteristics. 

 
 

Fig. 5. Electromechanical device for determining the 
rheological and technological characteristics of building 
mortars: 1 – tripod; 2 – electric drive; 3 – rod; 4 – spherical 
spindle; 5 – ammeter; 6 – building mortar; 7 – computer. 

 
An algorithm of the developed automatic system for 

diagnostics and regulation of rheological properties for 
the cement injection mortars is given on Fig. 6. The 
algorithm functions in the following way. The operator, 
who performs the system work, with the help of statement 
2 inputs the values of the length L, the interpipe gap width 
, the maximum permissible deviation of mortar viscosity 
max, the maximum permissible water content in mortar 
Wmax, the interpipe gap volume Vmax including hollows 
and cavities in the damaged places, the mortar mixer 
volume of discrete action v. Statement 3 calculates the 
permissible mortar viscosity  depending on L and , and 
operator 4 counts the water consumption W depending on 
. 

Statement 5 assigns the value 0 for number of the 
mortar preparation cycle i. Statement 6 compares the 
water consumption W with the maximum permissible 
water content in mortar Wmax. If W >Wmax, statement 7 
assigns W the value Wmax, and statement 8 calculates the 
additive-superplasticizer consumption A depending on 
Wmax and the required mortar viscosity . If W is not 
bigger than Wmax, statement 9 assigns the value 0 for the 
additive-superplasticizer consumption A. Statement 10 
increases the number of the mortar preparation cycle i by 
1, and statement 11 outputs the number of the mortar 
preparation cycle i, the consumption of water W and 
additive-superplasticizer A, the required viscosity  for 
information of the specialist, as well as transmits the value 
W and A to actuating mechanisms of batchers. 

The batchers dose the mortar components into the 
mortar mixer that prepares the mortar. After that the 
mortar viscosity diagnosing is performed by the electric 
drive-ball sensor, and the mortar is pumped by the pump 
through the mortar conduit into the gap. Amperage I from 
the sensor of the motor shaft is digitized with the usage of 
a converter and input in the algorithm by statement 12. 

Statement 13 converts amperage to the mortar 
viscosity i. Statement 14 counts the mortar total amount 
V which entered into the gap after i-th cycle, and statement 
15 compares the obtained value V with maximal volume 
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of the interpipe gap Vmax. If V < Vmax statement 16 
calculates the deviation made by the diagnostic system, 
the viscosity value i from the demanded viscosity . 

 

Fig. 6. Functioning algorithm of the diagnostic and regulation system of the injection mortars rheological characteristics. 
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Statement 17 compares the absolute value of the 
viscosity deviation || which is defined by statement 16 
with the maximum permissible value max. If 
|| < max statement 17 returns the executing 
programme to statement 10. If || is not less than max 
statement 18 calculates the correction of the water 
consumption W depending on the viscosity deviation 
, and statement 19 counts the new corrected water 
consumption W and returns the executing programme to 
statement 6. If V is not less than Vmax statement 20 reports 
about the work completion, and statement 21 ends it. 

Conclusions 
1. The electromechanical sensor is chosen for the 
automatic diagnostics and regulation system of the 
rheological characteristics for the injection mortars which 
are used for repairing the sewage pipes by the insert 
method. The sensor mechanical part contacts with the 
mortar but the electric part is placed outside the mortar. 
An electric signal – amperage – is removed from the 
motor shaft which translationally moves a spherical 
spindle inside the mortar. After digitizing the amperage is 
transformed to the mortar viscosity value. 
2. The dependencies between the mortar viscosity, the 
penetration depth, and the water-cement ratio of the 
cement mortar both without the additives and with the 
additives-superplacticizer are received. These 
dependencies are applicable for the automatic diagnostic 
and regulation system of the rheological characteristics 
for the injection cement mortars.3. Functioning algorithm 
of the automatic diagnostic and regulation system of the 
injection mortars rheological properties is developed for 
cementation of the interpipe gap during repairing the 
sewage pipes by the insert method. The system 
application allows increasing of the cementation quality, 
corrosion resistance and durability of the repaired pipeline 
section as well as decreasing the work duration and labor 
costs. 
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